
Liberty Bell'’ Shape 

i'. 1 gr*i>. tr> H.. V& L'nd«rrwo*«i- 

T.H1* 
ptauart* patriotk- article 

<* te*4**ar ta faotfc coaiartable 
M»4 i*c-a ci ll u the first of 
'fie tall iutouct to react these 

'roa Krane* »tcrt « >at ea- 

ally AiMCKod tar tbe "Be* Belles 
t-l*e» AAencaftea" 

The sta|>e of the bat clearly resent 
that of the historic liberty bell. 

Tie material is a rich brown plush, 
and ■ Le willow plume is white above, 
snadinj: off into a bue matching that 
of tie body of the nat. It is one of 
the season s favorites. 

BAG FOR DRESSES OR HATS 

K*»e* Cie-tgft m Tra»e '«0. and 
A .we fcesecwes tn» Articles 

CscKdl 

A ir'mt shirk a girl will find a 

r**f oshf’. In any place where she 
has ta»ufi carat closet space M a bag 
*o hold her Ut or her d-oas In travel 
ttig it is w«i. t« take one or more of 
hewe hag* and in a camp they are al- 

most indispensable A girl can very 
flfctlj make all she wants of them 
and if she wants to economise space 
they can be made of silkolitte. wbtch 

p into the rm*l.<-st kind of a 

j»f l ge is light in we.ght and very in- 

Fbr a hat. make a bag three-quar 
ter* ©f a yard deep and half a yard 
wide w.-fc a drawing strthg at the top 
The log is tunc up by this string and 
the tai ■» kept free from dust and out 
id the way This mtsssrcawet Is for 
a tat of o-dtaarr stat if your hat is 
an un usual y large one the bag must 
he larger 

for a drees the hag should he about 
*»♦ -hcbas tehger than tbe dn-ss it- 
leif -_ne wtdtt bring a little more than 
enough to sink- tbe dress tn easily. 
When -nmpisg tt Is best to put one’s 
trtv.I.tc cress and feat .into these 
hagi- and leave -tern there, for they 
are -cidom wan-ed an til one is ready 
to ease la making 'be bags for camp- 
-* v ere am some advantages In us 

rg creteswe Instead of silfcolme Be- 
rg so much thicker ft keeps out the 

"■ ; t>es» better and It 1* often damp 
r*,i.*jgh ta a teat to have a rather dis- 
astrous eSe*f on s feat. 

Psns Bnawni i Gowns. 
A i>;Atrtns Him *u itoWB lc 

»•*.* bnAectusod fov&i recently 
tarred out by ftwrls coshers The ul>- i 

were of a tut white s!lk trim- 

med with scattered wreaths. about the ! 
*~se of a water, at Uty pink roses 

tS»er these fell tutics of pale blue 

cilia. »hid. mellowed the flowers 
imu. they were the dimmest blush. 
The broad hats were wreathed with 
hr posies held by a east l-at.erfy of 
'his. white lace acd there were small 
iifj of the buds oa the blue slty 
iwra. 

Panes** Ivory Gets 

Ivuet leory ta the name f:»«t to j 
ixp^tsf cettuiosd and lh the rich. 

tisci material are sees any number 

M ioeeiy aoeveuleaee* far the dress- 

ing table Glove stretchers, powder 
si>d n>apr bcaea. pin tray* and hand 
s-rmrs are same of the dainty trlBas 
The same arucles la domestic cetiu- 
ed oftea show the rich crests and 
•ech tuiiip are more used IS sum- 

mer than those of sliver 

SHOES FOR LONG TRAMPS 

Highly Important Part of Equipment 
When a Girl Contemplates 

"Roughing It.” 

who have had little experience 
oj-door life often do some foolish 

when they begin to try this 
fcnr. of enjoyment. One way in which 
S:-. of Th*m interfere with their own 

mion it- ti; going on a tramp with 
the wrong kind of shoes. 

A gir: who has played tennis and 
‘me. 'he soft rubber soled shoes 

cr mfortahie will think that they will 
"h help her to enjoy a tramp; but 

they are the last thing to wear for a 
fig w al.. as these girls have found 

to their cost They come home with 
i.eir r-et aching and the calves of the 

•*-Rs -red out from the lack of the 
; ring that is given by heels. Walk- 

-t-g with a fiat, heelless shoes on a 
rough road is extremely trying, and 
one can feel every stone through the 
sot' rubber soles. 

Qui’e as bad as the tennis shoes are 
lev Shoes With thin soles and high 
he* These tire the feet and may 
sprain the an kies The only shoes 
•: ..t are really satisfactory for "rough- 
.ng it" are strong high shoes with 
•i-.ck soles The strongest ankles need 

;-por- in rougn waiting and it is 
often we; in the woods The gir! who 
has once tried the two w-ays of tramp- 
.ng »if never again be persuaded to 
wear lew or thin shoes. 

SIMPLE AND ATTRACTIVE 

This simple waist is of marquisette 
or voile trimmed with a beautiful lape 
or embroidery and fastening at the 
side with buttons and loops 

The sleeves, cut in one piece with 
the body of the waist, are trimmed to 

correspond 

Cmu«| kiaev't F»ft 
Tbe mi popular furs for next »Jn- 

-*r. Md fair to bo. teal, pocr caracul 
and for itwi wbo can aff/rd H. of 

wc-ao. cable Fox aad oppo. «um are 

taeteod for neckpieces Moles sit. xl- 
tu'. aa prunimtlve ta price as *able. 
la gaining popularity is Eorope Er- 
ast aad earned Ilia are always is Ae- 
xaU for tiw< pracau. and wifb 
tbe erase for black. Perasan lamb ta 

advancing even more la fashi'JB. Eta 
tags bow ever, will nine In delicate ; 
sbacsv U violet, yellow, coral and 

la sift and scarfs, a rtcfc took 
tng kmc hatred far la aaed A* to 

whelper tbe coma will be long or 

short, opts Kiev <5lS~r and milady must 

dec id* for herself Tbe losg coat ex- 

presses luxury and elegance Tbe 

abort coot la macb more smart, and 
while not so rich looking is also not 

So expats, ve ■ 

Touag girls have foulard, pongee. 
aad shantung tracks wilt baby msb 

ea vents* tare as band* or ta ali-oeer 

lev yoke aad undue in vea. Tbe gtr 
die or aoab la imponaan 

Suit Coats. 
Suit jackets for autumn and winter 

wiil remain close fitting about tbe 
hips <ind bold to the straight line 
torm. At present there Is no arbi- 
trary decree regarding the length. 
Models considerably shorter than the 
?C-incb length, and somewhat longer 
also, are among the new models. But 
the length mentioned is a happy me- 

dium The feeling is that with the ap- 
proach of winter the tendency will De 
to lengthen the jacket, with perhaps a 

-evtston to the short effects again :n 

■ be spring. 

Hue ter Green. 

As tbe season advances the vogue 
lot emerald green noticeable for some 

moiths past appears to be on the de- 
cline. hunter green, a softer, more 

pleasing tone, 'being substituted.' 
Scarfs of hunter green satin are 

draped around the crowns of outing 
hat< of Panama and peanut braid aDd 

gracefully looped at one side. Scarfs 
of striped and checked silk, such as 

tpay be found at the neckwear shops, 
are also utilised as drapery for out- 

ing hats. 

A TYPICAL AMERICAN BEAUTY 

Mrs. R. h. Gsrcy. Whose Charm If 
Especially Appreciated in Lon- 

don and Paris. 

New Tork.—Here, at borne, we rec 

agnize tbe fact that the “typical 
American beauty" is a myth, pure anc 

simple, that there is no particulai 
type of face and figure which stands 
as an exclusive example of American 
Teminine loveliness. The rounded 
grace of the brown eyed southerr 
belie, the athletic spareness of the 
York state girl and the splendid 
lithesome height associated with the 
daughters of the west—each is beau 
tiful in its own way, but surely typi 1 

j .-a) of a section rather than of the \ 
iand of the free as a whole. 

One needs to go abroad to meet I 
.he “typical American beauty.” She ! 

hrives in Europe. In London and 
Pans especially is she encouraged tc 

go ahead and be just as typical as she 
snows how. Sometimes she yields tc 

temptation, in this respect, and then 
—well, it is to laugh. Interesting tc 

oreigners undoubtedly, but to plain 
every-day home folks she is merely ! 
imusing and a trifle saddening. 

However, there are several Ameri 
•ans perfectly at home in England and 
an the continent who, while forced 
md, naturally, not altogether dis 
pleased to accept this title, the most 
complimentary which can be bestowed 
pv a European on a woman from the 
States—are content to retain the sim- 
plicity of manner and style which dis 
inguishes them "back home.” Mrs 

£L H. Garcy. is one of these. TJn- 
ioubtedly a great beauty, she has the 
gift of forgetting this fact very often 
ind letting folks discover it for them 
selves—a faculty possessed by few 
women famed on two continents fc* 
their loveliness of face and figure 

Mrs. Garcy's grandfather was a 

Belgian and at one time was the may- 
pr of Antwerp. On the other side o* 
aer family she is descended from the 
Marchioness vcn Ebteson of Denmark. 
She is a particular favorite in exclu- 
sive yachting circles here and abroad. 

IS EVANGELISM PROFITABLE: 

'"Billy” Sunday Says It Is. and He 
Produces §70,507 He Earned 

During the Season. 

Pittsburg. Pa.—William A. Sunday, 
juondam professional baseball player, 
now professional revivalist, has closed 
the evangelistic season of 1910-11 and 
is §70,507.77 to the good as the result. 

This return for about ten months' 
»ork. more than the president of the 

United States has drawn for the same 
time, is evidence that from a mone- 

tary standpoint evangelistic work is 

more profitable than playing baseball. 
Sunday recently refused an offer to 

go back to the "majors’' at $500 a 
month. Here are Sunday’s earnings: 

Towns. Converts. Pay. 
Newcastle 6,683 $13,200.00 
Waterloo. Ia. 4.000 8.000.00 
Portsmouth, 0. 5.100 10,100.00 
Lima. 0. 5,569 11,313 09 
Toledo 7,685 15.539.10 
Erie 5.312 11.555.67 

Totals .34.439 $70,507.77 

Onion Honor for Texas. 
San Antonio, Tex.—Onion growers 

it Texas say that Indiana, with its 
production of 1,250,000 bushels of on- 
ions, does not lead the nation as | 
claimed. The Southwestern Truck 
3rowers’ association alone has 
shipped from the San Antonio terri- 
tory 2,100 car loads of onions, each 
carrying 450 crates of 50 pounds, or 
cne bushel to the crate. This is 1.025,- 
900 bushels, or 51.250,000 pounds. 
Northern, eastern and central Texas 
are yet to be heard from. 

Message Drifted for Years. 
Middletown, N. Y.—While fishing in 

the Wailkill river near Montgomery, i 
Charles Smith of that village found a ! 
sealed bottle in the mud. The bottle 
contained a piece of paper on which 
was written "Joseph M. Leeper and 
John P. Sears. The war is over. July 
4, 1866." The two men, now dead, 
were lawyers, and are supposed to 
have been fishing in the river 4a 

1 years ago, when they cast the bottle 
1 adrift. 

AGRICULTURE AND LIVE STOCK 
ARE MAINSTAYS OF HUMANITY 

England, Home and Birthplace of Greatest Breeders and 
Farmers World Has Ever Known. Owes Honored 

Position to Aristocracy Who Acquired Ways 
of Improving Soil and Animals. 

A Bunch of Fat Steers. 

(By CAPT. A. H. WADDELL.) 
Tie most useful citizen the coun- 

try can produce is the man who looks 
upon the soil of the earth and says. 
"What can I grow from it or produce 
upon it?” 

Agriculture and live stock are the 
main stays of humanity, and it is to 
the husbandman and breeder that 
kings and princes as well as the hum- 
ble peasant must turn with thankful- 
ness and gratitude not only for the 
blessings of life, but for existence it- 
self. 

Great Britain the home and the 
birthplace of the greatest breeders 
and farmers the world has ever 

known, owes this honored position to ■ 

the aristocracy of that country. It j 
was these people who of their means 
and abundance sought for and ac- 

quired the ways of enriching and im- 
proving the soil and the animals that 
grazed upon it. 

Let an example by the highest In 
the land, the country squire, the gen- j 
tleman farmer. End eventually the j 
tenant farmer himself, each to a 

greater cr lesser extent, strive to 
copy the teachings of the lords of the 
manor until a keen rivalry of the : 

most friendly nature sprang up be- 1 

tween landlord and tenant, in a con- i 
test for supremac. in the productions 
of tbe farm and the live stock that 
were bred thereon. 

Agricultural shows sprang up in 
the various counties at which were to 
be seen the great draft horses, cat- 
tle, sheep and swine of the large 
landed proprietors, standing side by 
side, though in lesser numbers, with 
those of the tenant farmer and ever 
the humble cottager. Looking on and 
keenly observant, could be seen the 
noble lord with his wife and chil- j 
dren as well as the tenant farmer 
and the cottager with all the mem- 
bers of their households and waiting 
for the verdict of the judges who in 
those early days stamped themselves 
as the master breeders, and whose 
names are written down upen the 
role of honor of England's great 
breeders and agriculturists. 

Today, not only do the titled peo- 
ple. country gentlemen and farmers 
of that land continue in their breed- 
ing and its Ftill further improvement 
but the professional and business men 
cf the towns and cities have taken it 
up to such an extent and with suih 

interest and consummate skill, that it 
is difficult to find a man of wealth 
who has a taste for breeding and 
farming who is not occupying his leis- 
ure moments in this way. 

It is this splendid state of affairs 
that has made breeding and farming 
what it is in Great Britain today, and 
while that glorious old country can 

learn much from the great, young, 
robust and healthy United States, it 
is gratifying to see American gentle- 
men of wealth taking a lesson from 
the mother’s book and going in for J 
legitimate methods of pedigreed stock- 
breeding and advanced modern farm- 
ing. 

The example that these gentlemen 
are setting in this country will be fol- 
lowed by the same wholesome and 
beneficial results in regard to fanning 
and pedigreed stock-breeding as was 

achieved by the pioneers in England 
years ago, until we shall eventually 
find all the sections of this country 
best fitted by nature for the highest 
class of farming and breeding, occu- 

pied by gentlemen who are now lead- 
ing the way and setting this splendid 
and useful example. 

Work of Bees. 
Three hundred billion bees, accord- 

ing to one expert apiarian, made 
enough honey last year to £11 a train 
of cars long enough to reach from 
New York to Buffalo. At the low 
wholesale rate of 10 cents a pound it 
was worth 525.000,000, and if the 700,- 
000 bee keepers of the country had 
worked as industriously and skilfully 
as did the bees, the weight of the 
output would have been three times 
as great and the value $75,000,000 
N'ot only did the little workers con 

tribute that vast supply of pure and 
delicious food product to the nation 
but as they made it they treated it 
antiseptically with formic acid, thus 
preventing impurities or decay. 

Dutch Good Potato Raisers. 
The potato crop of Holland is in- 

creasing rapidly both in the amount 
of land cultivated and yield per acre. 

The expansion of the potato industry 
is credited to the use of drained peat 
land for the crop and the application 
of farm manure. The crop is gen- 
erally sprayed for potato blight, but 
the potato insects do not seem to give 
the Dutch growers much trouble. 

INTERIOR OF COLONY HOUSE 

The illustration shows the interior arrangement of the colony houses 
used at the Macdonald (Canada) col lege. It is comparatively simple as is 
shown. 

BAD SHOEING 
INJURES FEET 

Other Trouble* Cause Horses to 
Step Gtaterly When Ex- 

tended—Good Remedy 
Is Recommended 

(By J. BA.ILEY BP.UCE.) 

Owing to bad shoeing and also 
many other causes many horses suffer 
with contracted feet. 

The heels are narrowed and the 
horse steps gingerly with a desire to 
extend himself when forced to trot or 

gallop. 
The writer Is now using a horse 21 

years old and when he drove him for' 
the first time in December last saw 
that he experienced great difficulty in 
extending himself and especially on 

rough or stonv roads. 
He was shod with heel calks on the 

front as well as the hind feet and it 
was very perceptible that the heels of 
his front feet were too narrow. 

After three unsuccessful trials with 
regular blacksmiths the horse was ex- 
amined by a competent veterinary sur- 

geon who pronounced his trouble to 
be contracted heels. 

He had them shod perfectly level in 
front, springs were placed in between 
the back of his Ehoes to keep tht heels 
spread and a piece of sole leather was 
tacked across the hllows of the hoof 
below the hoof and the shoes to pro- 
tect the sole of the foot and break 
the jar of traveling on rough and stony 
places. 

About once of twice a week a hoof 
ointment consisting of one pint of 
Neat's foot oil with two tablespoon- 
fuls of oil of tar was applied on the 
outside of the front feet with a soft 
rag and then, raising the edge of the 
leather, a litti? is poured over the 
sole of the foot and a few drops In 
the heel cleft. 

Since the last shoeing and following 
the treatment above described the 
horse has improved wonderfully in his 
road work and rarely fiinches. even 
going at a 12-mile-an-hour slip. 

Range Sheep. 
It is estimated that about 5,000,000 

range sheep are fattened in the corn 
belt each season. 

A Thirst for Information. 
"Say. pa?" 
“What is it?" 
"Who made the after-dinner 

speeches at Belshazzar's feast?" 

Letv:»' S:nr!“ Binder ciyar is never 

doped—only tobacco in its natural state. 

A man may like a girl all the more 

because she seems to like him less. 

TYPEWRITERS ALL MAKES 
Largest stock, lowest prices. Remingtons 112, 
.Smith Premiers ?!5, Chicago fS, Underwood S&i, 
L. C. Smith M8. Monarch fiG. Hammond fli. Fox fla 

Fuli Guarantee. Bend lor Catalog A. 
E. F. FWANSON CXJ.. 1210 arnatu St., Omaha, Neb. 

ft H \i ft ftT land and water rights. Open 
Ip AH Y tin I K i^SouttSi vnnB ,nw 1 Idaho. I.*. 60 an acre m 12 
annual installments. Ampic water supply utiaran- 
Used. IDAHO IRRIGATION CO., Richfield, Idaho. 

W. N. U., OMAHA. NO. 34-1911 

I 
i 

Arw sfOU DrS.VfUELffTCjrER if 
Pl:mp*riK Sid m 

jClx \ 
Softs- | 

/him Sid I 

Aperfec t Remedy for Cons! tpa- 
lion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
1'orms Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

far Sinuk Signature of 

The Centaur Company, 
NEW VORK. 

under the Foodag 
Bsact Copy of Wrapper. 

For Inf arts and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Sought 

Thirty Years 

CftSTOBIA 
Good Housekeepers 

always insist on using the very best 
materials for all kinds of house- 
work and this is largely responsible 
for the reputation they enjoy among 
their neighbors. Good work and 
good results are impossible with poor 
materials. This applies particularly 
to laundry work. To get that 
fresh, crisp, dainty, snow-white effect 
on clothes so much desired by all 
women, go to your grocer, ask for 
and insist on getting a large 16 
ounce package for 10 cents and 

Use Defiance Starch 

Prosperity Follows 
The Telephone 

Prosperous farmers have a telephone in their 
homes. It helps them in emergencies—increases 
their profits in business transactions—puts their 
friends in talking distance. 

You should have one in your home. 

Be Sure Your Telephone is a 

Western Electric 
TRADE HARK 

Rural Telephone 
and you can be certain of the best service. Thou- 
sands of farmers are saving time and money by 
using these always-readv, reliable telephones. 

See your local Telephone Company 
or write 

Western Electric Co. 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

W. L. DOUGLAS. 
*2,50, *3.00, *3.50 & *4.00 SHOES M 
WOMEN wear WJ—Douglas stylish, perfect 
fitting, easy walking boots, because they give 
loog wear, same as W.L. Douglas Men’s shoes. KLjL 
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY IK 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS Bp 

The workmanship which has made W.L. 
Douglas shoes famous the world ore b 
maintained in every pair. 

If I could take you into my large factories 
at Brockton. Mass^ and show you how 
carefully W .L Douglas shoes are made, you 
would then understand why they are war- 
tinted to hold their shape, fit better and^ffi^ 
wear longer than any other make for the price HKglb CAUTION Th<’ CTf-'ilnr have W. I- IV>ntlisRt|fc 
—' 

wra price stamped on bottom 
If you cannot ohudn W. L. Donclag gh»^ in^™*® 

sown, tmw Ir.r csMhig. Sboe* sent direct ONE PAIR of mv BOYS' S2.SLSOar 
£23-??27 “VS*--*?£?“*« rretwid. WL. SS.OO SHOES will positively outwear DOUGLAS, 1*6 Spark Su. Brockton. Maes. TWO FAIRS cd ordinary boys' shoes 

"Min Lily White will please stand up!” 
But Phoebe upward wriggled: 

TTm Lily White with Faultless Starch.” 
And all the Pupils giggled. 

■ 
fR££»n» tad) Kk PackaK—As harataf Bath hr Ciultea | 


